
Name of Listed Entity: FAIRDEAL FILAMENTS LIMITED 

Format of holding of specified securities 

Scrip Code: 514474 Name of Scrip: FAIROSY Class of Security : Equity 

Share Holding Pattern Filed under: Reg. 31(1)(a)/Reg.31(1)(b)/Reg.31 (1) ( c)-PRE MERGER 

a.If under 31 (l)(b) then indicate the report for AS ON :

b. lf under 3l{l){c) then indicate date of allotment/extinguishment

ANNEXURE-1 

Declaration· The Listed entity is required to submit the following declaration to the extent of submission of information·-

Particulars 

1 Whether the Listed Entity has issued any partly paid up shares? 

2 Whether the Listed Entity has issued any Convertible Securities or Warrants? 

3 Whether the Listed Entity has any shares against which depository receipts are issued? 

4 Whether the Listed Entity has any shares in locked-in? 

5 Whether any shares held by promoters are pledge or otherwise encumbered? 

"' If the Listed Entity selects the option 'No' for the questions above, the columns for the partly paid 

up shares, Outstanding Convertible Securities/Warrants, depository receipts, locked-in shares, No 

of shares pledged or otherwise encumbered by promoters, as applicable, shall not be displayed at 

the time of dissemination on the Stock Exchange website. Also wherever there is 'No' declared by 

Listed Entity in above table the values will be considered as 'Zero' by default on submission of the 

format of holding of specified securities. 

5 The tabular format for disclosure of holding of specified securities is as follows:-

Yes* No* 

No* 

No* 

No* 

Yes* 

No* 

Autb::,r'.scd Signatory /Director 
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Format of holding of specified securities 

Name of Listed Entity: NOT LISTED - SHAHLON SILK INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

Scrip Code:NA Name of Scrip :NA Class of Security : Equity 

Share Holding Pattern Filed under: Reg. 31(1)(a)/Reg.31(l)(b)/Reg.31 (1) ( c)- PRE MERGER

a.If under 31 (l)(b) then indicate the report for AS ON

b. If under 31{1)(c) then indicate date of allotment/extinguishment

ANNEXURE-1 

Declaration· The Listed entity is required to submit the following declaration to the extent of submission of information· -

Particulars 

1 Whether the Listed Entity has issued any partly paid up shares? 

2 Whether the Listed Entity has issued any Convertible Securities or Warrants? 

3 Whether the Listed Entity has any shares against which depository receipts are issued? 

4 Whether the Listed Entity has any shares in locked-in? 

5 Whether any shares held by promoters are pledge or otherwise encumbered? 

* If the Listed Entity selects the option 'No' for the questions above, the columns for the partly paid

up shares, Outstanding Convertible Securities/Warrants, depository receipts, locked-in shares, No

of shares pledged or otherwise encumbered by promoters, as applicable, shall not be displayed at

the time of dissemination on the Stock Exchange website. Also wherever there is 'No' declared by

Listed Entity in above table the values will be considered as 'Zero' by default on submission of the

format of holding of specified securities.

5 The tabular format for disclosure of holding of specified securities is as follows:-

Yes* No* 

No* 

No* 

No* 

No* 

No* 

FOR SHAriLOll S,L� iN:L:3Tl\:fS LTD.

� I{ �=PA�-
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Format of holding of specified securities 

Name of Listed Entity: NOT LISTED - SHAHLON SILK INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Scrip Code:NA Name of Scrip :NA Class of Security : Equity 

Share Holding Pattern Filed under: Reg. 31(l)(a)/Reg.3l(l)(b)/Reg.31 (I) ( c)- POST MERGER 

alf under 31 ( I )(b) then indicate the report for AS ON 

b. If under 31 (I)( c) then indicate date of allotment/extinguishment

ANNEXURE-1 

Declaration· The Listed entity is required to submit the following declaration to the extent of submission of information·-
Particulars 

I Whether the Listed Entity has issued any partly paid up shares? 

2 Whether the Listed Entity has issued any Convertible Securities or Warrants? 
3 Whether the Listed Entity has any shares against which deoository receipts are issued? 
4 Whether the Listed Entity has any shares in locked-in? 
5 Whether any shares held by promoters are pledge or otherwise encumbered? 

* If the Listed Entity selects the option 'No' for the· questions above, the columns for the partly paid
up shares, Outstanding Convertible Securities/Warrants, depository receipts, locked-in shares, No of
shares pledged or otherwise encumbered by promoters, as applicable, shall not be displayed at the
time of dissemination on the Stock Exchange website. Also wherever there is <No' declared by Listed
Entity in above table the values will be considered as 'Zero' by default on submission of the format of
holding of specified securities.

5 The tabular format for disclosure of holding of specified securities is as follows:-

Yes* No* 

No* 

No* 
No* 

Yes*

No* 
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